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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 

The House and Senate are both out this week for President’s Day recess.   

Almost two months into 2024, the focus in Washington has largely been on finishing priorities from last 
year including the fiscal year (FY) 2024 appropriations, creating a passable foreign aid package, and 
negotiating a health care package, rather than starting fresh with new initiatives.   This week we 
highlight the must-do’s for the year, as well as areas that might not result in enacted legislation but that 
Congress may choose to focus on before the end of the 118th Congress.  Keeping in mind that this is an 
election year, and Congress rarely has big legislative achievements in an election year, there are still 
plenty of issues to be addressed.   

Appropriations: As Congress still works to wrap up FY 2024, the FY 2025 budget season is rapidly 
approaching.  The President is scheduled to deliver the annual State of the Union address on Thursday, 
March 7, and his FY 2025 budget request is expected the following week.  The timing coincides with the 
end of the current continuing resolution (CR), which ends on March 1 for four of the appropriations 
subcommittees and March 8 for the remaining 8. The “health extenders” (e.g., for community health 
centers) that have been attached to the last several CR’s will also expire on March 8.  If Congress is not 
able to reach agreement on the FY 2024 appropriations bills, a long-term CR that will carry the 
government through the end of the current fiscal year is a strong possibility.  Funding would be frozen at 
FY 2023 levels, but per the Fiscal Reduction Act, across the board cuts would go into effect for all 
discretionary accounts.  

Health Care Package:  At the end of last year, the House overwhelmingly passed the Lower Costs, More 
Transparency (LCMT) Act (H.R. 5378), including measures to strengthen price transparency requirements 
for hospitals, insurers, and pharmacy benefit managers and to require consistent Medicare payment for 
physician-administered drugs in hospital outpatient departments or doctors’ offices. Reauthorizations of key 
health programs including the Community Health Centers, the Teaching Health Center GME program, 
National Health Service Corps, and the Special Diabetes Program were also included, as well as a delay to 
Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) reductions under Medicaid.  Senate committees advanced several 
bipartisan health bills aimed at providing PBM transparency, expanding substance use disorder services and 
reducing prescription drug costs.  

While negotiations are ongoing between the House and Senate on the size and scope of a final package, 
the only path forward for this package will be if Congress agrees to pass a spending deal for these health 
reforms to hitch a ride on.  Other provisions that could be included in this package include:  

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/lower-costs-more-transparency-act-passes-by-vote-of-320-71-features-pbm-transparency-and-site-neutral-provisions/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/lower-costs-more-transparency-act-passes-by-vote-of-320-71-features-pbm-transparency-and-site-neutral-provisions/
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• A fix to the 3.4 percent cut to Medicare physician reimbursement went into effect on Jan. 1st. 

• Overdue reauthorizations for the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Act and SUPPORT Act. 

• Senate Finance Committee legislation to bolster the behavioral healthcare workforce.   

Telehealth: COVID-19-era temporary Medicare telehealth policies that loosened geographic and 
originating site requirements as well as allowed telehealth reimbursement at the same rates as in-
person care are set to expire at the end of 2024.  There has been bipartisan support for making some of 
these flexibilities permanent, so Congress will need to address these policies before the end of the year.  
A broader measure to permanently allow employers to offer standalone telehealth plans advanced 
through the House Committee on Education and the Workforce largely on party lines in June. 

Medicare Advantage: Members from both parties have increasingly been paying attention to reports of 
overpayments, prior authorization denials, and marketing abuses in the Medicare Advantage program.  
Rep. Dr. Larry Bucshon (R-Ind.) has stated that Congress should investigate insurers that have been 
accused of improper denials of care and Senate HELP Committee ranking member Dr. Bill Cassidy (R-
La.) has offered a bill to crack down on overpayments.  The push for increased oversight will likely 
continue in 2024 with possible legislative and regulatory changes proposed. 

Prescription Drugs: While the Health Care package currently being negotiated is expected to include 
policies to tackle high prescription drug costs, primarily through increased transparency changes to 
pharmacy benefit management (PBMs), the final product will likely not go far enough for many 
Members.  The cost of prescription drugs likely to continue to be an area of discussion, particularly 
during an election year.  We can also expect that Democrats and the Administration to continue to focus 
on implementing the Inflation Reduction Act, which includes Medicare drug price negotiation.  

Artificial Intelligence: Artificial intelligence (AI) is a policy area receiving increasing attention by both 
Congress and the Administration.  Recent hearings, Senate AI "insight forums" led by Majority Leader 
Charles Schumer, and a bipartisan working group have laid the groundwork for potential legislation. 
House Speaker Mike Johnson is considering the establishment of a bipartisan working group to 
accelerate progress on AI. Th question of regulatory jurisdiction remains contentious, with differing 
views on whether a new dedicated AI agency or bolstered existing authorities should oversee AI 
regulation. Without decisive congressional action, regulatory efforts may default to other federal 
agencies to navigate AI's evolving landscape under current laws. 

Farm Bill: Every five years, Congress passes legislation that, among other things, sets national 
agriculture and nutrition policies.  Known as the “Farm Bill” this legislation authorizes Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), as well as other important nutrition programs at the USDA.  The 
last Farm Bill expired on September 30, 2023, but a provision in one of the Continuing Resolutions 

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-finance-committee-advances-better-mental-health-care-lower-cost-drugs-and-extenders-act-with-bipartisan-support/
https://www.cms.gov/inflation-reduction-act-and-medicare
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passed last fall temporarily reauthorized the programs until September 30, 2024.  There are several 
contentious issues to be resolved before Congress can move forward on the Farm Bill, including funding 
for the SNAP program and potential work requirements for participation.  

Employer Sponsored Health Programs: While legislative action this year is a long shot, the House 
Education and the Workforce Committee is laying the groundwork on efforts to lower costs and improve 
access to health care in employer-sponsored coverage.  The topic was the focus of a hearing convened 
by the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions in January and the Committee 
recently issued a request for information (RFI) to inform legislative reforms to employer-sponsored 
health care (press release). 

Regulatory Update 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 

• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model (was set for December 2023).  
 

• Payment Update – The proposed rules would make policy payment updates for acute care 
hospitals inpatient and long-term care hospitals, and hospice (April 2024).  
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements 

under section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to 
Medicaid shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 
 

• Eligibility and Enrollment – The final rule would implement changes to align enrollment and 
renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage 
(February 2024).  
 

• Access to Care – A pair of final rule intended to access to care and quality outcomes for Medicaid 
and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in managed care delivery systems and fee-for-service Medicaid 
(April 2024).   

 
Commercial Insurance 

• ACA Marketplace – The final rule would make changes to regulations governing Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) Marketplace plans, insurance standards, and the risk adjustment program for 
plan year 2025 (not specified but likely April 2024). 

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/lowering-costs-and-increasing-access-to-health-care-with-employer-driven-innovation/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://edworkforce.house.gov/uploadedfiles/1.22.24_erisa_rfi_final_1.22.2024.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://edworkforce.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=410020&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV29
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV22
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Other Topics:  

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (2/19) 

• Holiday – President’s Day  
 

 
Tue. (2/20)  

• 10:00am – R Street Discussion: Bipartisan Policies to Support Families – The R Street 
Institute holds a discussion on bipartisan opportunities to support families, including reforming 
tax bills, improving telehealth access, and ensuring labor flexibility for working parents. Details.  

• 10:00am – HITAC Meeting: Interoperability Standards – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Interoperability Standards Workgroup to 
discuss program updates. Details.  

• 12:00pm – NASEM Meeting: Contraception Access – The National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) holds a meeting of the Standing Committee on 
Reproductive Health, Equity, and Society to examine pressing issues around accessibility of 
contraception since the Supreme Court decision in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health 
Organization. A panel of health care providers and researchers will address the changing 
landscape of contraceptive access, the role of health care professionals in providing 
contraception, and issues around post-abortion contraception access. Details.  
 

Wed. (2/21)  
• 9:00am – CDC Meeting: CDC Updates/Moving Forward Initiative – The Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee to the Director for 
updates on CDC programs and the Moving Forward Initiative. Details.  

• 2:45pm – AEI Discussion: Pathogens of Pandemic Potential – The American Enterprise 
Institute for Public Policy Research (AEI) holds a discussion on the science and policy of gain-of-
function (GOF) research of concern on pathogens of pandemic potential, including issues related 
to biosecurity, and oversight and the role of Congress. Details.  
 

Thurs. (2/22)   
• 9:00am – HHS Meeting: Antimicrobial Resistance Threat – The Department of Health and 

Human Services (HHS) holds a meeting of the Presidential Advisory Council on Combating 
Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria for key international stakeholders, and non-government 
organizations, to share their latest strategies and progress in tackling the global threat of 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.rstreet.org/events/bipartisan-priorities-for-helpingnbspfamiliesin2024/
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/interoperability-standards-workgroup-36
https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/41847_02-2024_after-roe-pressing-issues-around-contraception-access-a-webinar
https://www.cdc.gov/about/advisory-committee-director/
https://www.aei.org/events/regulating-risky-research-the-science-and-governance-of-pathogens-of-pandemic-potential/
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antimicrobial resistance, focusing on both showcasing successful international and regional 
initiatives and identifying areas for enhanced collaboration and knowledge exchange. Details.  

• 12:00pm – HHS Meeting: Catalytic Program on Utilizing the IRA – HHS holds a meeting as 
part of a “catalytic program” to support health care providers and safety net organizations in 
taking advantage of the tax credits, grants and other supports made available by the Inflation 
Reduction Act (IRA). This session will focus on an overview of IRA tax credits. Details.  

• 12:00pm – KFF Discussion: Prior Authorization in Health Insurance – The Kaiser Family 
Foundation (KFF) holds a discussion addressing the future of prior authorization in health care, 
including its use, impact on patients and providers, and how new regulations may change 
current practices. Details.  

• 12:00pm – Health Affairs Discussion: ONC Initiatives on Health Data, AI, and TEFCA – Health 
Affairs holds a discussion on the latest initiatives from the Office of the National Coordinator for 
Health Information Technology (ONC) on patient access to health data, AI and the recent launch 
of the Trusted Exchange Framework and Common Agreement with the National Coordinator for 
Health Information Technology Mike Tripathi. Details.  

• 12:00pm – NIH Meeting: HIV Research Plan – The National Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a 
meeting of the Office of AIDS Research Advisory Council for an update on the processes to 
develop the FY 2026-2030 NIH strategic plan for HIV and HIV-related research. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Urban Institute Discussion: Disability Measurement – The Urban Institute holds a 
discussion on the need for an accurate count of disabled people in the US and how the US 
Census Bureau proposal to change the way it measures disability excludes millions of 
Americans with chronic illnesses and psychiatric disabilities. Details.  

 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback 

 
Thurs. (2/15) 

• The House Oversight and Accountability Coronavirus Pandemic Subcommittee convened 
the first session of a two-part hearing series to examine the effectiveness of vaccine safety 
reporting and injury compensation systems following the rollout of the COVID-19 
vaccine. Details.  

 

https://www.hhs.gov/live/live-1/index.html#10031
https://www.hhs.gov/climate-change-health-equity-environmental-justice/climate-change-health-equity/health-sector-resource-hub/new-catalytic-program-utilizing-ira/index.html
https://kff-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/3616575552030/WN_MQJ6rvwkSb2SoUV6iKrRLg?utm_campaign=KFF-Events&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293725790&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ysOT0RsqYuWD5Nf9S8Hce3vIbAmZ5vv53uvkduEi9gCZa_LdNj9C_cEwkMwvPLLQggPrWDozC9h6CXPd7HmNR9mTYsw&utm_content=293725790&utm_source=hs_email#/registration
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/he20240206.54331/full/
https://videocast.nih.gov/watch=54113
https://www.urban.org/events/measuring-disability-census-bureau-policy-implications-and-opportunities
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/assessing-americas-vaccine-safety-systemspart-1/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-oversight-and-accountability-select-subcommittee-on-the-coronavirus-pandemic-discusses-federal-vaccine-safety-reporting-and-injury-compensation-systems/
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Regulatory Lookback 
 
Thurs. (2/15) 

• CMS issued draft part two guidance on select topics of the Medicare Prescription Payment Plan. 
Comments are due March 16. Details.  

• CMMI released two updates about the States Advancing All-Payer Health Equity Approaches 
and Development (AHEAD) Model: a model overlap factsheet and hospital global 
budget financial specifications. Details.  

• The Tri-Departments released the first public use file (PUF) with data on the Federal 
Independent Dispute Resolution (IDR) process from the first and second quarters of 
2023.  Details.  

• The USPSTF released a draft research plan on screening and behavioral counseling interventions 
for unhealthy alcohol use in adolescents and adults. Comments are due February 28. Details.  
 

Weds. (2/14) 
• The FTC and HHS issued an RFI regarding market concentration among large health care group 

purchasing organizations (GPOs) and drug wholesalers. Comments are due April 15. Details.  
 
Tues. (2/13) 

• The FNS invited organizations to submit optional LOIs for the Supporting the Use of Indigenous 
Foods in the Child Nutrition Programs Cooperative Agreement and announced $3.8 million 
in grants to 27 state agencies for Farm to Food Bank programs. Details. 

 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• February 28: The USPSTF released a draft research plan on screening and behavioral counseling 
interventions for unhealthy alcohol use in adolescents and adults.  Details.  

• February 29: The Biden Administration launched a new program called Health care Rewards to 
Achieve Improved Outcomes (HEROES) through the ARPA-H. Details.  

• March 1: CMS released the CY 2025 MA and Part D Advance Notice and Draft Part D Redesign 
Program Instructions. Details.  

• March 4: AHRQ issued an RFI regarding the usability, feasibility, and likely uptake of a measure 
of severe maternal morbidity (SMM). Details.  

• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 
care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  

• March 15: The USPSTF issued a request for nominations to serve as members of the Task Force. 
Details.  

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-prescription-payment-plan-draft-part-two-guidance.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-part-two-guidance-released-for-medicare-prescription-payment-plan-comments-due-march-16/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/ahead-overlaps-fs.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XH8-ICCxU2US48eD8Ac4ERQAKSgJb230AbZgfIj38HFMM3akLVP6NMIKY-OhMPoy-S9kI
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/ahead-hgb-financial-specs.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XH8-ICCxU2US48eD8Ac4ERQAKSgJb230AbZgfIj38HFMM3akLVP6NMIKY-OhMPoy-S9kI
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cmmi-releases-ahead-model-overlap-policy-and-hospital-global-budget-methodology/
https://www.cms.gov/nosurprises/policies-and-resources/reports#/media/606916
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/departments-release-data-on-no-surprises-act-federal-idr-process-for-first-and-second-quarter-of-2023/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-draft-research-plan-on-screening-and-interventions-for-unhealthy-alcohol-use-in-adolescents-and-adults-comments-due-february-28/
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2024/02/ftc-hhs-seek-public-comment-generic-drug-shortages-competition-amongst-powerful-middlemen?utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ftc-and-hhs-issue-joint-rfi-to-understand-how-gpos-and-drug-wholesalers-may-be-contributing-to-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-april-15/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/grant/cn-supporting-indigenous-foods-cooperative-agreement?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--D2l5XpyyjHnmHH35JyD80OU6BGDeOdyOFfJkERznmvKZPLRsI_9LC5KDJDBNvpfUnOf4F
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tefap/fy24-farm-food-bank-projects?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--D2l5XpyyjHnmHH35JyD80OU6BGDeOdyOFfJkERznmvKZPLRsI_9LC5KDJDBNvpfUnOf4F
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/federal-nutrition-program-updates/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-draft-research-plan-on-screening-and-interventions-for-unhealthy-alcohol-use-in-adolescents-and-adults-comments-due-february-28/
https://arpa-h.gov/news-and-events/arpa-h-launches-program-reduce-preventable-deaths?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hg5NFppQ1KZjoAFLQbEutKzWv9i5Al-X1Us_VOiTAZo3oHH4UJOGZl2eHLUz0fAjFqlQw
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/arpa-h-launches-heroes-program-to-increase-investment-in-addressing-preventable-health-challenges-letters-of-interest-due-february-29/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/2025-advance-notice.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/draft-cy-2025-part-d-redesign-program-instruction.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/draft-cy-2025-part-d-redesign-program-instruction.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cy-2025-ma-and-part-d-advance-notice-proposes-to-increase-payments-to-plans-by-3-7-percent-proposes-implements-final-components-of-part-d-redesign/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWWj6G1YGl2cW27LVGz2N2Zz5W3Dl4Sm59dDssN78Lwvz3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3nxV640mY5W6mHcVc7v-2Dv8P-5Fpp2W4721Td3Vp022W7dNy2k6ZmJcjW8lWn2G5-2DMk-5FYW6qft8b6V1N1xW57Zbjd6-5FRl4MW4KFF5J2lxjJJW1yl1wY7fQSC0VlCj7684HfrRW7CRjVd67ZgkmW6dgC5J3cn7fjW6NX7Ql6Z9HVyW9jTJP82WHw5PW8PTXSr19wrXCW1KmVzS38VnxfW6hHvkh3Z5XyVW3NFjR91tqZRxW3NqrJb4Z0zn9W37Wmx75QzlJHW697S-5FW2ctjMtW7F9m403LXlfJW1fy0G290vWRdW1hJ8z32S37RtVYh8SN3dxZ2YW8xm8bJ2BzGTsV41sGF3cWGCVW8zPP7z8zcBxFf2N37vW04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=wFUmYDrggQu8ub2Mp35vQ_j3E__cC3Ff97VPI6Whsig1Kdg_OQPB6XhFxeDSALsX&s=7J7LTKLCIOQ3q_LMEuJW0PWZc30q5IX0CScnxoVru3Q&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-request-for-information-on-severe-maternal-morbidity-measurement-comments-due-march-4/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWB90SS-fjGW81pggW7XRxCQW7gFL9V534zr8N15bQWF5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3pWW8YkJ2F7sWD27W5sW3sr1_0ZPwM_rll_sG2zyW7FPXv819Mcb5W6KSgdV7SRFRbN2YXdHbK__Y7VvZn2c8LFRBrW8Jg_9V101nyLV2jrFb8QRRKmW2ddhx96nVxDFW96wQyJ4kjysWW3M-rp16KblzvN7yj1X9m1jFmW8lHGNJ5Tc4WcW1jwCph23ZVgpW3YCshQ1MmLfpW23-SNS1jVQ7vVNRH101s8qj8VhLM4B5LplMPW8btwdG7rG_yqW8GJHBk6PXlBYW1W1zdt8hMBY4W1gWbxc3Hv8-LW2x7PX46BKxgcVKSdkv6n9nzXW6m21M28mBXQwW4PwdlN1dtLN9N4Dm7q5wC8hHW3HQQPH8zs6DyW4PHPZT7wGktjW7KDz6h2hx9k_VrWyC81D5933TdBsG7hTngjVsbczQ5mDvDdW2-sgXz2RXPSMW7mwqMN4xKFdBf9lyV6M04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-voluntary-state-tcoc-model-applications-due-spring-2024/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWgkgB5C5hxKW9gjgD57C38CWW28qdJZ57SBY6MGxfVW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kSW8hTHGG8k5K6SW5c7YYY1PG1TWW2-rPzx7l_rWwW1x9kGj4gqQLgN3PQX3F1XDn7W19VFj25FM1lGW54FF_h4ZxXbpW5PJf2F39f8wsW2mlPPF5x2VByW3dgN2p5Kk61PW1wksDF7Vt_6fV7ZH3F2D4GFfW1ycBlc1XnwNwW6Kr-Pr3vVw5YW7wtpd32fVJShN2TVDQMKSJwHW1ndHC41ZzPW3W3X9Sxs1_pS_YW2J54CL3kG53XW3Jlzyl8D8J9-W5h51pr15yFgGW4yNQ1y6Pp4DbW31r47T2tVTjxW7drCGr8ts_hZN8tLplBwR9_KW92DXq51x016yW8ZZjj96pChtZV7Gt0l21xQQWW5LL9T45LSLbcW899Ltz49Bqtlf6rRThg04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-task-force-due-march-15/
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• March 15: The House Ed and Workforce Committee issued a request for information (RFI) to 
inform legislative reforms to employer-sponsored health care. Details.  

• March 16: CMS issued draft part two guidance on select topics of the Medicare Prescription 
Payment Plan. Details.  

• April 1: The Senate 340B Bipartisan Working Group released a discussion draft for the SUSTAIN 
340B Act. Details.  

• April 2: HRSA announced a notice of funding opportunity under the State Maternal Health 
Innovation program. Details.  

• April 15: CMS released a proposed rule to strengthen oversight of accrediting organizations 
(AOs) by addressing conflicts of interest, establishing consistent standards, and updating the 
validation and performance systems. Details.  

• April 15: The FTC and HHS issued an RFI regarding market concentration among large health 
care group purchasing organizations (GPOs) and drug wholesalers. Details.  

 
 
 

 

https://edworkforce.house.gov/uploadedfiles/1.22.24_erisa_rfi_final_1.22.2024.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/chair-requests-input-on-reforms-to-employer-sponsored-health-coverage-due-march-15/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-prescription-payment-plan-draft-part-two-guidance.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-part-two-guidance-released-for-medicare-prescription-payment-plan-comments-due-march-16/
https://www.thune.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2024/2/thune-senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-release-legislative-discussion-draft
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-seeks-feedback-on-discussion-draft-by-april-1/
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/HRSA-24-047
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-maternal-health-grant-opportunity-applications-due-april-2/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-02137.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_-Puibvtv-vy7pnd7EuV9AgWVfvNe89IrKz7XbP23SxYm539OKnYMhEO8VZR1-GaCuNklc
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-to-hold-accrediting-organizations-to-the-same-standards-as-medicare-and-increase-oversight/
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2024/02/ftc-hhs-seek-public-comment-generic-drug-shortages-competition-amongst-powerful-middlemen?utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ftc-and-hhs-issue-joint-rfi-to-understand-how-gpos-and-drug-wholesalers-may-be-contributing-to-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-april-15/

